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A method of applying the limiting contraction ratio to obtain 
the maximm allowable blade thictieaa of a two-dimensional model 
of a supersonic-c~eseor rotor is propoeed. Thie method requires 
the location of the point on the rear of the blade entrance where 
the tangent line is parallel to the undisturbed relative flow 
velocity in rotor coordinates. A graphioal procedure for approxl- 
mating this point with what is believed to be sufficient accuracy 
is presented. For a given blade spat-, the blade-passage area 
is then supposed to be s3ragly a fun&ion of the blade thickness a&L 
the sine of the angle between the stagger line and the flow direc- 
tion. Experimental evidence that this supposition is reasonably 
accurate is presented. along with the suggestion that 8W additional 
thickness may be obtained by further turning of the stream in the 
supersonic region. In addition, the suggestion is made that the 
two-dimensional chsracteriatic lines be construoted to insure that 
no subsonic nor too-low supersonic regions result before the mini- 
mum section in the passage entrance From reflected compression 
waves. 
IRTRODUCTION 
A logical result of effort to extend E+ to improve the per- 
formance of axial-flow ccapre5503?5 has been Bp increase in interest in 
supersonic axial-flow ccmpressor8 since 1942. A most promising 
approach'18 that first proposed in references 1 to 3. Supereonic- 
CompTessor rotor blades essentislly comprise a series of small 
rotating supersonic diffusers whose function is exactly the same 
as that of conventional supersonio diffusers with internal dif- 
fusion. Hence, it has been Droposed at the NACA Langley Field 
laboratorythattheblade passagesbe consideredas diffusers and 
designed on the basis of supersonic-diffuser data (referenoes 1 
and 2). Reference 3 reports results obtained on a supersonic 
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colnpressor run in Freon-l2 (a commercial refrigerant). Use of 
Freon-12 permitted operation with about one-fourth the stress 
resulting from operation in air at approximately the same Mach 
number and velocity diagram. 
A supersonic-compressor inveati&tion is being conducted at 
the TWA Cleveland laboratory to prove the feasibility of operating 
supersonic ccxnpressors in air and to continue research on the aero- 
dynamic problems. A compressor rotor with the form of blading 
described in reference I, but with larger blades, was designed for 
operation at approximately twice the rotor speed used in the investi- 
gatfon reported in reference 3. Preliminary blade-vibration checks 
indicated that the vibrational stresses were 50 severe that the 
ctiined vibrational and centrifugal stresses might exceed the yield 
point of the blade material. A more accurate examination of the 
factors governing the contraction ratio and the blade thickne55 ~7x5 
therefore required. 
The contraction-ratio expression fs reexamined, this time with 
consideration of the blade curvature. Results of an experimental 
investigation made to determine the validity of this analy5i5 are 
also presented. A cascade of five supersonic blades having the form 
and spacing for the blade-root (most critical) section of t&e superson 
compressor rotor blades was constructed and investigated for shock 
entry in an open-jet supersonic tind tunnel. The blade thickness 
giving the limiting contraction ratio, which was predicted for the 
design Mach number by the an5ly515 , and three additional blade thick- 
nesses were used. A simple guide and an experimental substantiation 
are thus provided for the design of the thicEmest practical supersonic- 
compressor blading of the type used in reference 3. 
The assumption that a two-dimensional analysis is permissible 
is based on the hypothesis that a least approximate simple radial 
equilibrium can be established before and maintained after the 
blade-cantalned shock by control of the initial wential-velocity 
distribution and the spanwide distributions of the inlet Mach number 
and flow angle. 
A vibration investigation conducted 5Pmilt5~1eou5ly by the 
Stress and Vibration Section of the Cleveland laboratosry till be 
reported separately. 
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velocity of sound., feet per secti 
oontraction ratio, A$% 
isentiopio contraction ratio, (pv)&J(pv), 
limiting nonisentropic ccmpeseion ratlo, CR p34-J) t 
di+meter to given blade eeoticm, inches 
Mach number 
free-streamMach nmiber 
number ofblades incompleterotor 
. 
total pressze, pomd.5 per sqtame foot absolute 
nmximnnblade thiclaess, inches 
velocity, feet per seoond 
ratio of specific heat at oonstant pressure to epecdf3c 
heat at constant volume 
density, slugs. per cubic foot 
angle between ovessor axis and air velooity relative to 
rotor, degrees 
Subscripts: 
0 ~qstream stagnstion cotition5 
1 swtion oondition before shock (relative to rotor) 
2 static, or stream, coditicm (relative to rotor) 
3 etaguatlon condition after Bhock (relative to rotor) 
8 . entranoe 
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The following point-location letters (fig. l(b)) may aleo be 
USed a8 Sub8Cript8: 
a point locating blade leading edge 
a1 point locating blade lead- edge adjacent to a 
b point locating blade maxtim thicknese 
f point locating blade trailin@: edge 
X origin (on blade convex, or rear, side) of expansion wave 
that intersects point a' 
CASCADE CONTRACTION-RATIO THEORY 
The adaptation of contraction ratio, one of the principal 
parsmeters governing conventional-supersonic-diffuser performance 
(reference l), to rotor blading cannot be accomplished through 
8imple one-dimensional ~a1~d~Sif3. The use Of this important psram- 
eter in cascade work wa8 first attempted quantitatively Fn refer- 
ence 3. Figure l(a) ehowe the contraction ratio a8 defined by 
reference 3. For cascades with a straight entrance region (etraight 
rear side of blade up to the minimum section), this interpretation 
would be accurate. However, for a curved entrance region (convex 
blade resr side, line axb, fig. l(b)), the 8itUBtioI.l i8 8lightly 
more complex. From figure l(b), it is obvious that expansion wave8 
are given off along the blad.e surface if the flow follows the blade 
contour. When the magnitude of the velocity component normal to 
the stagger line 18 le88 than SOIliC, the ma88 flow, the direction 
of flow, and hence the contraction ratio CR are fixed by these 
wave8. Consequently, an analysis COn8idering these factors 18 
neces8ary to compute an accurate value of the contraction ratio. ' 
The method offered determines the entrance and minimum area8 
used in finding the contraction ratio of a supereonic cascade In 
terms of blade thickness and flow direction. This method ie applied 
. 
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to blades with curved entrance regions and reduces to that shown in 
reference 3 and figure l(a) when the blade-entrance region ie efiralght. 
The method is f'urther restricted to blade8 of nearly uniform curvatme. 
Calculation of Minimum Area 
The blade-pa88age minimum area mag be campted from the angle 
(90' - db between the tangent to the line abf (fig. l(b)) at 
the maximum-thictieae point b and the e%a.gger line, the blade mpt 
and the maximum blade thiclmess. The minimum area i8 given very 
closely by the expression (ad/n) sin (90' - @b - $,sx for auy 
blade section of mild curvature (fig. l(a)). Thie area now car-‘ 
responds to A&n (fig. l(c)). If any question exists a8 to the 
mir&um~-area location, the computations may be made for several 
pointsbyusingthe angle (go0 - T) ad the thicImese at the same 
point and selecting the smallest value for the ml&m area. 
Calculation of Entrance Area 
In order to calculate the entrance area, it is necessary to 
find the point x along the entrance region of the blade at which 
the relative velocity, obtained fram the vector addition of the 
rotational velocfty and the undisturbed up&ream velocity, is targent 
to the blade. This pofnt x determines the direction of the entrance 
flow and can be found from the curved-blade hypothesis propoeed in 
reference 2. The hypothesis explains that in this tspe of blading 
(eee reference 3) the flow is tangent,'not to the blade lead 
- s in a blade of straight entrance region, but o sane point x 
The blade wiU thus operate with an oblique shock from 
the rearward. eide of it8 lead&g edge followed by expansion waves. 
When the flow through the wave configuration in front of a 
supersonic caecade of o&ly elightu Curved blades very Closely 
approaches isentropic conditions and the rotor velocity ie fixed, 
the angle of the undisturbed flow may be approximated a8 follows: 
A point x along the surface ab (fig. l(b)) is selected to 
which the undisturbed flow is assumed tangent in rOtOr coordinates. 
(This selection cati be made if the flow is assumed isentropic.) 
If the flow direction relative to the blades, the rotational 
velocity, and the direction of the absolute velocity 8.re lmown 
the flow is entirely Irnown from the vector triangle (fig. l(b)j 
and the Mach line may be drawn at the point x. If this Mach l&e 
does not end. at al, another point x mu8t be a88med and the 
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Mach line drawn a8 before until the Maoh wwo that join8 x to a' 
18 found. If thi8 fI%alpoint x 18 lmowntobe the pointonthe 
side of the blade at which the blade surface is parallel to the 
ut&Leturbed flow in rotor coordinates, the flow comdltion8 can be 
calculated. The deflection through the oblique ehock originating 
atthebladeleading edge ie equal to the angle betweenthe tangent 
to the leading edge and the tangent at x. !Lhe 8um of the expansion 
waves between a axrd x 18 equal in magnitude and opposite in eigu 
to the leading-edge oblique shock. 
When the direction of the mdi8t~bed-8~EUB velocity rel&itiVe 
to the blades, ((90° - cp),, fig. l(b)) la found, the entrance area, 
which in thi8 aualy8i8 38 a88IlIlIed t0 COrreepOIld t0 A, (fig. lb) 1, 
may now be computed aa (nd/n) sin (90° - cp),. Fram figure l.(b), 
this area my be seen to correspond to the area of the etream tube 
that will enter a eingle pa88age When it is at the lurdieturbed 
entrance Mach nuBber. 
Expreesion for Caecade Contrsotion Ratio 
After the entranceandI+&mxQarefa8are found, the blade 
contraction ratio I8 given by 
2 cc 
cR,Ke3x 




This expression define8 a limiting blade thiclaw3s8 for a given 
entrance Mach mmber, (90' - 'PI,, slpd (go0 - &,, which agree8 
well with that detemzlned from the stationary-model experiments 
(see section entitled EXFIMMEKUL VERIFICATION) if the model is 
set with the flaw tangent to the cmrect point x. 
As shown In reference 1, the actual nmxintum allowable diffu8er 
contraction ratio is obtained as follows: Firstthemass fluw per 
unit area is ccPnputed for the given entrance Mach nmber a& Mach 
ntmiber 1 fMm the relation 
2. 2s 
K PM1 l++Q ( ) 
( 1 2 y-l 
poao 
(2) 
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Then the isentropic contraction ratio is given a8 
(3) 
The isentropic oonmtion ratio %,I must now be multiplied by 
the total-preeaure ratio across a norms1 shook at phe entrance Ehsch 
nuaiber to get the aotual limiting contraction ratio CR,-. The 
total-pressure ratio is given by 
(4) 
Equation (3) is now &mply multiplied by equ8tion (4) to get the 
limiting oontraction ratio fcrr any entianoe &ch nrmiber. 
In order to verify the contraction-ratio analysis, a tuo- 
dLmen8icmal oa8cad.e was ime8tigated in an open-jet eupersonio 
wipd tunml to f%M whether elrpersonie flaw aotuually would enter 
the bladepaesage. Four oontraction-ratio configurations incl&LLng 
the computed critical (& t 0.060) were used. 
Apparatus a& procedure. - A two-dimensional cascade of five 
complete blade8 (fig. 2(a)) was machined without twist or radial 
variation of gap and indrumented with St;atio-pessare orificea. 
The blades were out feet with a maximum thioPmess & of 
0.096 inch a.& remachined in successive 13tepe to ms3cimum blade 
thiolmess of 0,072, 0.060, and 0.048 inch. At each step, Investi- 
gations were made at a Msch number of 1.35 to check the cquted 
critical contraction ratio. 
The entire investigatioawals conducted at the E4CA CleveM 
laboratory in a S-inch open-jet wini tunnel de8igned SpecUicaUy 
for this purpoee (fig. 2(b)) With a Bet Of nOtZle blocka d08w 
for a &ch nu&er of 1.35. The jet wa8 run by meane of the 
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laboratory altitlrde-exhaulet syetem; room air wa8 drawn into the 
52-inch-high exhaU8ter chamber through the nozzlea. The modelwae 
located in the large cha&er as ahawn in figure 2(b). A valve in 
the exhauster pipe was u8ed to adjust the chamber pressure to equal 
the nozzle-exit pressuI!e, thus eliminating either oblique shooka or 
expansion wave8 of appreciable magnitude from the downstream end 
of the nozslee. 
Considerable caution was ueed in adjusting two-dimensional 
models to simulate exactlyrotational experIme&e lnasmuchasthe 
UpStZeSm Velocity in StatOr Coordinate 18 SUper8OniC and thereby 
prevents wave adjustment of the flow a8 in the rotating CcPlupresaor. 
Results and di8cUESiOn. - Representative aerodynEu&c erperi- 
mental resUlt8 are given in the form of Mach number distribution 
(fig8. 3 and 4). These Mach numbers are all based on the ratio of 
the observed local static preseure to the upetream total. preseure; 
hence, the supersonic velocities given will be very nearly correct. 
The 8ubsonic velocities wfll be high, however, ae no correction is 
made for the total-pressure losses accompanying diffueion from super- 
SOlIiC to subsonic Velocities. &L8iCau, Only two type8 Of dietri- 
bution exist - that in which the contraction ratio was too great 
for supersonic flow to enter the blade paasages and that inwhich 
it was not. As this inve8tigation wa8 conducted for the specific 
purpose of checking the limiting contraction ratio, no attempt wa8 
made to evaluate the blade pressure recovery. Hence, no importance 
can be attached to the quantftative measurement8 of the pressure8 and 
Mach number8 following the passage mInimum section. No provision 
was made for exerting back preseure on the model. For maximum 
efficiency, the normal ahook must be located at the passage a 
section by the exertion of back pressure; therefore, no basic for 
performance comparison exist8 in the recorded data. 
None of the Mach number distributions through the blade for 
which the contraction ratio was too great to allow super8onic flow 
entry into the blade passage (flow epilled) differed es8entialJ.y 
From figure 3(a). None of the dietribution8 for which eupersonic 
flow did enter ehowed appreciable variation from figure 3(b) 
(flow tlIl8pi~ed). The &ch number distribution in figure 3(a) 
indicates a strong bow wave around the lower blade, probably 
forming a norxml shock over the pas8age. Super8onic flow is seen 
to exist throughout the model in figure 3(b) with the Bame setting. 
The blade thicknees of this model is reduced to 0.060 inch, hmever, 
reducing the contraction,ratio to a value less than the critical 
computed from the propoeed contraction-ratio expression. 
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The distribution8 could be altered from spilled to umpTlled 
flow or vice versa by tilting the model in such a manner 88 to give 
an oblique shock or e-ion wave at the le8ding m of sufficient 
strength to lower or raise the entrance Mach number fY?an the critical 
value. This phenauenon illuStZXt88 the neCe88ity for alinIng the 
m&e1 at the design angle to the flow direction. 
The distribution through a model whose contraction ratio was 
too greattoa,Uow supereonio flow entryatthe Free-streamMach - 
number MO 18 shown in figure 4(s). The model, howeVer, was 
tilted in the oounterclockwi8e ddrection until e-ion wave8 off 
the leading edge raised MO above the critical value. Figure 4(b) 
8hows th8 di8tributiOnthrough a model that permitted supereonic 
entry at the deeign setting, but that wets caused to epill by 
rotating it in the clookuise direction until the leading-edge oblique 
Shook lowered MO below the critical value. 
The difference between the s defirabd in reference 3 
(C, = 1.092) and that defined herein (C, = 1.026) for compm&ble 
blades lies in the consideration herein of the blade curvature 
A(90° - cp) between the entrance and the minimum seotion. This 
consideration prcmI8es some flexibility in choosing a practical 
blade thiCti8S for relatively low 8uper8onic Mach nxmibers. All 
or part ofthetotalblade turning A(90° - q3) maybe included 
upstream of the blade-paeeage minImum eection. The area e-ion 
duetoturningmaythua be utilizedto a limited extenttoincreaee 
the maximum allowable blade thiCkne88. Although contraction-ratio 
requirements must be met, fulfillment doee not graarantee that auper- 
sonic flow will enter the paeaage. All change8 in the entrance- 
region-surface slope (before the Mnimm eection) tithe direction 
causing compreesion8 mu& stdll be lees than the Frandtl-Meyer 
e-ion angle that would be required to raiee the flow &ch 
n&er frcml.00tothelocalMachntmiber. Failure to obese 
thi8 restriction results in local 0tlb8oniC region8 that result in 
either a strong oblique or norrfml Shock outside the passage. The 
CharaCteri8tic dieturbance8 throughout the pasSage entrance mu& 
generally be plotted to insure that the oblique-chock reflections 
do not intereect to form local StibSOIliC region8 apd subsequently 
oatme 8piU. 
. --. 
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EVMMARYOFRESCLTS 
Reeults of an aualyeie to determine the limiting contraction 
ratio in con&mction with a eupersonic-canpreseor inve8tigation 
ind.iCated that the limiting contraction ratio msy be cloeely 
approximated by an analytical expreseion involving the blade gap, 
the entrance flaw angle, the flow augle at the blade marimmt- 
thiclmese point, the nuviber of blades, and the maximum blade 
thiCkne88. The analy818 further indicated. that with proper 
regard for allowable streamturning inside the passsge for a 
givenMach nmber, theturmingbefore the minimnu eection may be 
utilieed to lower the contraction ratio aud consequently increase 
the allowable blade thiclmess. Characteristic lines should be 
constructed throughout the blade passage to make certain that the 
desired two-dimensioual flow is obtained. 
An experimental imestigation of a two-dimen8ional model of 
a supersonic-compressor-blade cascade verified the analyeie by 
I allowing 8uper8onic entry at the computed limiting contraction 
ratio. 
Flight Propuleion Research Laboratmy, 
Natlord Advisory Ccmuittee for AerOIXXUtiCE, 
Clevela&., Ohio. 
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(a] Contraction ratio neglecting blade 
curvature (reference 3). 
(cl Diffuser contraction ratio. 
(b) Contraction ratio considering blade curvature. 
Figure t. - Contractim ratio defined (CR= Ae/JqinJ- . 
Ind bhdes 
equipped with 







(a) Supemmic~msor-bla& cascade. (b) Sxersonlc 3inch cascack tunnel. 
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(a) Model with spilled ; iOW a; degfg; angle with Mo-=Mcr. CR= 1.134s 
cr= . ; o = 1.36. 
(b) Model with unspifle~c~l~w,a$,~es~gn angle with Mo=- Mcr. CR= 1.061; 
. : o= 1.38. 
figure 3. - Comparison of Mach number dfstributlon at desi 
through supersonic-cascade model with unspl I fed and spit P 
n flow angle 
Mach numbers based on upstream total pressure. 
sd flow. Aff 
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(a) Model rotited in direction giving expansion wave around leading 
edge of upper blade, effective1 
MO (effective)> M,,. CR= I.0 7; 1; 
raising entrance Mach number so tha 
kd,, = 1.44; M, = 1.356. 
x 1. 
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(b) Model rotated in direction giving oblique shock off leading edge 
of upper bl.ade lowerin 
CR = 1.051; MC,= 1.34 8. 
effectrve entrance Mach number MO below M,,. 
, MO = 1.350. 
Figure 4. - Comparison of Mach number distribution through two super- 
sonic-cascade models rotated from deslgn angle. Al i Mach numbers 
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